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Securely Share Your Tax Forms with Your Tax Preparer
You can share your Edward Jones tax forms electronically with your
tax professional using our secure, easy process. Simply log in to
Online Access, indicate which tax forms to share and click "Send to
Tax Preparer." Provide your tax professional's email address, and we'll
notify him or her to download the forms. Your local branch team can
also share your tax forms with your tax professional at your direction.
To learn more, contact your branch office administrator. 
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Account Value

$39,967.89

1 Month Ago $0.00

1 Year Ago $0.00

3 Years Ago $0.00

5 Years Ago $0.00

Value Summary

This Period This Year

Beginning value $0.00 $0.00

Assets added to account 40,000.00 40,000.00

Assets withdrawn from account 0.00 0.00

Fees and charges 0.00 0.00

Change in value -32.11 -32.11

Ending Value $39,967.89

For more information regarding the Value Summary section, please visit www.edwardjones.com/mystatementguide. 

Asset Details (as of Jan 25, 2019) additional details at www.edwardjones.com/access

Assets Held At Edward Jones

Certificates of Deposit Maturity Date Maturity Value Value Rate of Return*

Bank New York Mellon Brokered
2.35% 7/25/2019* $40,000.00 $39,967.89 ——

* This investment has an option that allows executor(s), surviving owner(s), or beneficiar(ies) to redeem it at par value upon your death
subject to limitations.  See the prospectus or banking agreement for additional information.

Total Account Value $39,967.89

Account Holder(s) Doublegate Homeowners
Account Number 296-21662-1-7
Financial Advisor Dennis McLynn, 678-474-9110
3855 Johns Creek Parkway Ste C, Suwanee, GA 30024
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Asset Details  (continued) 

*Your Rate of Return for each individual asset above is not available.

Your Rate of Return in the Asset Details section above measures the investment performance of each of your individual assets. It
incorporates the timing of your additions and withdrawals and reflects commissions and fees paid. Reviewing your Rate of Return is
important to help ensure you're on track to achieving your financial goals.

The performance of your investments is tracked since they have been held in the current account, but no earlier than Jan. 1, 2009. Certain
events, including a transfer of an investment between accounts, share class conversion, or change in an investment's identification code
(CUSIP) caused by a corporate action, will impact the time frame over which the investment's rate of return is calculated.

Information used to calculate performance may have been obtained from third parties and Edward Jones cannot guarantee the accuracy of
such information.

For the most current information, contact your financial advisor or visit www.edwardjones.com/performance.

Summary of Other Products and Services

Loans and Credit
Account
Number Balance

Approved
Credit

Available
Credit

Interest
Rate

Amount of money you can borrow
for Doublegate Homeowners 296-21662-1-7 $0.00 $25,979* $25,979 7.50%

* Your approved credit is not a commitment to loan funds.  It is based on the value of your investment account which could change daily.  The amount you may
be eligible to borrow may differ from your approved credit.  Borrowing against securities has its risks and is not appropriate for everyone.  If the value of your
collateral declines, you may be required to deposit cash or additional securities, or the securities in your account may be sold to meet the margin call.  A
minimum account value is required if you have loan features on your account.  Your interest will begin to accrue from the date of the loan and be charged to the
account.  Your interest rate will vary depending on the assets under care of your Edward Jones Pricing Group. For more information on how your interest rate is
calculated, contact your financial advisor or please visit: www.edwardjones.com/disclosures/marginloans

Investment and Other Activity by Date     
  

Date Description Quantity Amount

1/18 Check Received Doublegate Homeowners Assoc Check #6016 $40,000.00

1/25
Buy Bank New York Mellon Brokered @ 100.00 Due 07/25/2019 02.350% Yield 2.350
% to Maturity

40,000 -40,000.00

Money Market Detail by Date      

Beginning Balance on Jan 1 $0.00

Date Transaction Description Deposits Withdrawals Balance

1/23 Deposit  40,000.00 $40,000.00

1/25 Withdrawal  -40,000.00 $0.00

Total $40,000.00 -$40,000.00

Ending Balance on Jan 25 $0.00

Account Holder(s) Doublegate Homeowners
Account Number 296-21662-1-7
Financial Advisor Dennis McLynn, 678-474-9110
3855 Johns Creek Parkway Ste C, Suwanee, GA 30024
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Outlook 2019: Climbing a Rockier Road 

As we enter 2019, the road ahead looks rockier, and you may be asking whether we've passed the peak. In our view,
we're still climbing, but growth rates have peaked as the effects of one-time changes fade.

Continuing modest economic and earnings growth should support rising stock prices and the global bull market. Slower
growth can make financial markets more sensitive to uncertainty and elevated political tensions, which increases
market volatility. Although global growth has decelerated, we think market expectations have fallen faster, creating
opportunities for investors.

To help address higher market volatility, we recommend rebalancing your portfolio and improving its diversification.
Consider adding:

5 Short- and intermediate-term investment-grade fixed-income investments to rebalance to the appropriate mix of
stocks and bonds based on your comfort with risk and long-term goals. Check whether you have enough cash to
cover short-term spending requirements.

5 Small- and mid-cap U.S. stocks and large-cap stocks - The late 2018 pullback lowered valuations, and these stocks
could benefit from solid earnings in 2019.

5 International equity investments in developed and emerging markets - Political conflicts, slower economic growth
and trade tensions have made investors pessimistic about international equities and reduced valuations, creating an
attractive opportunity, especially if some of the growth and trade concerns are resolved more quickly than expected.

This cycle has been lengthy, and in our view, slower growth rates could help extend the later stages - they could last
longer than many expect. Don't let a rockier road deter you from appropriate actions or darken your outlook.

Diversification does not guarantee a profit or protect against loss in declining markets. Investing in equities involves
risks. The value of your shares will fluctuate, and you may lose principal. Small- and mid-cap stocks tend to be more
volatile than large-company stocks. Specific risks are inherent in international and emerging-markets investing,
including those related to currency fluctuations and foreign political and economic events. Before investing in bonds
you should understand the risks involved, including credit risk and market risk. Bond investments are subject to
interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of bonds can decrease and you may lose principal value
if the bond is sold prior to maturity.  

Account Holder(s) Doublegate Homeowners
Account Number 296-21662-1-7
Financial Advisor Dennis McLynn, 678-474-9110
3855 Johns Creek Parkway Ste C, Suwanee, GA 30024
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